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Take Elevator

Telephone Main 1671

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

When you wish an easy shave,
As good as barber ever gave.
Give me a call at my saloon,
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Shampooing 35c
Flair Cutting 25c
Shaving lIe

Prospect and 6th 2lvenue
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When you want Ice Cream
Ices or Sherbets, go to

922 TACOMA AVE.

Royal Dairy

0. K. Rowell
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
M. B. and Green Stamps.
2411 Sixth Ave.

I

Opposite Tacoma Hotel

912 71 Street

Phone, Main 95

Tel. Main 337

Model Borber Shop
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.

Tacoma, Wn.

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
PHONE RED 2772

931 C St.

Burton E. Lernley,

D.D.S.

Cor. 12th St. and Pacific Ave.

Five ehairs
905 Pacific Ày.

Special attention given to
Crawn and Bridge Work.

Tacoma

PHONES--ReS. Main 5333
Office Red 9742

TACOMA, WASH.

GLEND7ILE BJIKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.

"J3io neer" Stationery Store.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Engraving and Monogram Dies. School and College work
a specialty. You will find it at the "Pioneer." Phone 436.

947 C S'treet

Taco m a Prin fing Co .
Job Printing that is
better than ordinary

Black 837

906 Tacoma Ave.

Tlis Strc Is i/ic jlL'ia Ir JI7sc Buyers

New Neck Fixings In Splendid Yti'ray At The
New Store
Dainty Turnover Collars of Baby Irish Lace, Chiffon Stock Collars
—new, pretty effects.
Neck Ruchings in all widths and colors.
Smart Windsor Butterfly Ties of plaid silk, and a host of pretty
Ribbons for Hair, Neck and Belting.
N. B. Ask to see the new Belts—They're just right.

Christoffersen, earn pion
C. and 9th Street.

& Co.

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma

E YES EX'IMINED FREE

KACHLEIN
GR71DU.lTE OPTICIJ1N

906 C Süset

G. T. J(,]J

Phones House, Bk 3811
Office, Red 7197

DENTIST
904J Pacific Avenue
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WATCH f41AISIRS, J[WELIRS

AND OPTICIANS

902 C Street

TJ-\C0i1J-\, W7-SH.

Theatre Building
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

T

ACOMA
RAIDING

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

COMPANY

Phone, Main 21
Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel .........
1751 Dock St.

See Summerfield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.
The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.
1119 Pacific J.ve.

Tacoma, Wash.

Those Postal Cards of the University will
be here before another issue of the "Maroon."
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A True Thanksgiving.
"Well, mother, this is a co1d snap.
I shoulcin 't wonder if we would have
snow." Thus spoko Mr. Warner, as
lie came in from clearing up things
about the barn, where he had been
doing the evening ehois. ''Yes," replied his wife, ''and tomorrow is
Thanksgiving, too. I suppose it will
snow hard, for we have had none yet
and it is getting quite late in the season." She said this with an involuntary sigh, which attracted the old
man's attention and he saw her eyes
were filled with tears. He knew the
reason, for this would be the second
Thanksgiving since Bert had gone
away. Bert was their only child and
the idol of their hearts.
He had left for college two years
before, but had gotten into bad company and had been asked to withdraw. This lie did for fear of expulsion, but be could not bear to think
of his father and mother in the old
home, so lie went to a city some miles
distant.
Here he became worse and worse
until he became a vagabond, roaming

the streets. One day as he was passina down the street he heard a sweet
voice singing that old hymn, ''Jesus,
lover of my soul let me to thy bosom
fly." He paused and listened, and
just as he was starting on, a sweetfaced old lady asked him to step in.
He was about to refuse gruffly, when
lie thought of his mother. Then
something seemed to push him on and
lie found himself in a small mission.
He could not help it but some strange
feeling took hold of him and, when
the invitation was given, he went forward with the first. After he had
given his heart to God he went out
with a new purpose and joy in his
heart. He determined to live for
Christ and when he had proven that
he could live an honest life lie would
go home and ask the blessing of his
parents.
Another year had gone by, but
Bert had stuck to his resolution. He
had lived an honest life and now had
a profitable business in the city. Two
days before Thanksgiving he made
up his mind to go home once more.
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So ,cu the next morning he started
for the little town of M--. It was
late in the evening' when he arrived,
SO 1w waited
until
the iiext._inorning
to. go out to his home. The next morning he started out on foot for his
home a rid found it the smiie old place

as when he left.'. his mother saw
Ifim conic in it the gate and, with a
cmv of joy, ran to meet him. So in
spite of the years of suffering he had
iVCfl his parents, they gave him a.
welcorfie. 'and in each heart there was
a trite Thanksgiving-.
• .
......
'E.M.

4 Story of Col/ee Life.
(Leola Barrett.)
It was examuivatioii week at Mt.
Seward, hut most of the work was
over and: the students were waiting
iii time usual fever of anxiety to learn
the •verdiet of their papers representing so much toil and pains. Scattered h crc awl there over the campus
were groups of students, evidently
nmakiiig the few remaining days of
the eollciie year dos long to be remmieuibei'eil. A certain halo of mystery
hung over these groups. One familiar
with college life would have recognized that pranks and larks of all
hinds were being originated there.
'ihe pcstnlin wearily strolled over
the enmmmpus and disappeared within a
side door, and presently there was a
hurrying and scurrying of fresh-faced
yolin lo , women, bnght-eyed and bloomIng under the .iaunty mortar boards,
rushing toward that cbective 1)Oint
—the college postoffiee. One would
have fancied that letters came very
seldom to see their excitement.
Flora Mason received two letters.
The one she well knew was from her
I ife-lonc'chum who had just graduated from Tlilox. The other, in a
large square envelope, addressed in
a hold, business-like hand, had the
pritited order to return if not delivered in ten clays to G rinnell [Tniver_
sity, Ohio. ' ' She knew no one at
(1 ri mm nell. 1-Icr curiosity being aroused,

she opened it first. It was very short
and began formally
"My ticar i\iiss' Mason
The trustees and faculty of Grinnell [Jnivcrsity have been looking for
a wcnian, a recent graduate of distinction from some well-established
ecltege to take the chair of Greek.
You have been 'reeomrminended as thor(iuihly qualified for fhe position. The
salary is not at present large, but
our college is growjpg and we offer
ii tempting field to all energetic and
ambitious woman. May we write you
more fully cii the subject if you are
inclined tc take our vacancy into your
favorable consideration 1
"Very Respectfully Yours,
"L. E. HOWE, President."
The girl's cheeks glowed, her dark
eyes deepened, a look of power and
nu'rpcee - settled upon the sweet, full
lips. For this she had studied relentlessly. All the faculty knew her aspiraticns and several of the professot's had promised, their aid in securing' her a posit p1, but she had not
expected anvthinc' of this kind so
soc ii. • \V liv, her dip1 ow a would not
he hers until next week.
New, what had Alice t9 say I Alice
and she had crown up together from
cliii il hood. They had been unseparable up to the time, four years since,
when circumstances forced them to
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attend different colleges.
My precious old chum," the let
ter began, ''Connneiiecinent leaves me
the happiest girl in the country. You
can 't guess why, I know. It seems
too Locd to be true, but it really is.
Brother Dick gave me a pass to Richmond for a coninieneement present,
andI am coming on the morning
train to visit you commencement
week. I have a thousand things to
tell you, so be ready to he talked to
death after 11:05 i. ii. Friday.
With a bushel of love,
"ALICE."
Alice was well known among the
girls at Mt. Seward, as Richmond
hod been her former home, so her
coaling was looked forward to with
great anticipation by them as well as
by Flora.
"Girls, let's have a celebration tonight," suggested Cora Shaw, the
president of the Senior class. ''Emma has just suggested the best joke
to Inc. As we were coming down the
hall a few minutes ago, we found this
elaborate invitation: 'The Junior
"Reprehensihies" will entertain the
Freshman ''Innocent Abroad Club"
at a trunk party to be given in the
trunk room on the right of the zoological laboratory, Friday, June 16,
1905, 11 :45 p• M. Here's a chance
for lots of fnn. Let's give them a
good scare out and turn their trunk
party into a Senior trunk party in
honor of Miss Alice Raymor. Alice
comes on the 11 :05 train, so we can
go on a promenade and meet her, then
get here in time for the Juniors."
' Splendid !' ' shouted the girls.
"Let's put our thinking caps on and
and get everything ready."
After ''lights out" that night, a
low wiustle was heard outside of the
dormitories, and ten girls stealthily
tiptoed out of the building and over
the campus and down to the depot before the old night watchman had made
his first round.

Alice's train arrived on the minute, so there was time to stop at the
ice cream parlor before starting back
to the college. Alice was at home in
such sport and so entered into the
night's Pranks with all her heart.
Although it was moonlight, they
safely stole across the campus, crept
along the walls and gamed the house.
A room-mate of one of the girls volunteereci to open the lower windows
for them. Stealing up to it, the first
girl put her foot on a loosened brick
and then on the window sill and
sprang in. Time others scrambled after her and then the
last girl put her foot on the
brick and one foot over the sill andslipped, one foot in time window and
one foot out. The grumpy old watchman was coming around the corner
of the building. Could she ever get
in ? One girl inside gave her a pull
and, with a jerk of her body, managed
to draw the other foot over the sill.
But, oh, it caught. Something alive
seemed to have it in its grasp. Another girl sent her headlong over the
polished floor of the hail and she escaped, leaving the astonished watchman standing with one rubber, size
four, in his clums y hand.
It was ilow 11:30, just fifteen minutes before the ,Junior party. So in
the zoological laboratory they hurriedly hid themselves. They had the
big cinnamon hear—the taxidermist
had luckily stuffed it in an upright
position— and, after rubbing the
glass eyes with phosphorus, they
tied him securely in front of one of
their number. The same thing was
(lone with a hideous chimpanzee, and
the umrlicst of old stuffed owls was
also given phosphorus eyes.
At a auarter of twelve the unsuspecting ' 'Renrehensibles" and ' 'Tnnocents Abroad," arrayed in flowing
sheets and each bearing a candle,
crept noiselessly into the trunk room.
They had made a big circle of steam-
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er trunks, with one huge Saratoga in
the middle. When every one had arrived, the big trunk was opened and
a feast pulled out of it. The 'Seniors
Select" watched hungrily from behind the chimpanzee and the bear in
the laboratory, but they had orders
to wait until the feast was well under way.
At last the owl gave a low, bloodcurdling hoot. The revelers looked
toward the laboratory and then the
chimpanzee, hideously brandishing a
stick, pranced into the long, shadowy
trunk room, his eyes shooting fire, folTowed by the cilmamon hear. There
was a smothered scream ; then a vision
of white forms scurrying out of the
trunk room, the bear and the chimpanzee chasing them, while the other
Selects" rushed in and seized the
epoils, escaping by the laboratory
just before the night watchman arrived.
Five minutes later found every
girl apparently sound asleep when
the old night watchman, with his Cmderel I a rubbers, walked through the
halls.
Five minutes later they were all
wide awake.
'Flora."
Here I aim''
"My, isn't it dark. Where's the
bed ? I can 't find it. "
"Over here."
"I have it. Scream if I step on
you.
"My, but I'm sleepy. I'll beat you
to sleep."
Good night."
Good night, dear."
"I hope you sleep well."
"Thanks; same to you. Good
night."
For a long time quiet reigns. The
deen regular breathing of the girls
and the ticking of the little eightday clock are the only sounds to he
lie a rd.

Alice moves restlessly once or
twice. rrllen she sits bolt upright in
bed and gives her pillow a vicious
punch. In a low sepulchral tone she
calls: ''Flora, are you asleep?'
"Mercy! I thought you were
asleep."
"Hear it rain. I wonder if Cmdere)la with rubber, size four, will
be sought tomorrow? I'll need my
rubber."
"Poor old watchman. He's been
busy tonight."
"I'm glad be got the rubber instead of that angel cake."
"We ought to have left hum some
crumbs any way. Crumbs were the
only cake we had at our last feast
at 1-Tilox. One of the girls had received a big box of goodies from
home, the chief dainty being a large
molasses cake, so we had a spread that
night after 'lights out.' We had
just got the supper well set out when
there scunded a knock. Pickles and
tarts were scurried under the bed,
while there was a swich of girls hurrying into the closet. What was to
be done with the molasses cake?
There was nowhere to put it where
it would not be seen. The ease was
desperate. So I put the cake on the
couch and piled the cushions over
it and opened the door. One of the
professors stepped in, apologizing as
she (lid .so for disturbing me. She
had a severe toothache. Could she
borrow some 'drops' she had heard
me nraise highly.
"The drops were n the closet—so
were the girls. There was only one
place I could ask the professor to
sit—only one place where she could
not get a full view of the closet—and
that was the couch. What a martyr's
ordeal it was to see her plump down
on those cushions! I gave her the
toothache medicine and urged her to
go to bed at once if she wished the
medicine to have a soothing effect.
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Wl:en she left six white-robed,
giegliiig gills held an autopsy on the
mel asses cake, which had forever lost
its toruii. However, the crumbs rapidly disappeared. My ! I wonder if
we will ever again get cakes that
taste as good as col loge-spread cakes?
I hateJ to leave my clear old school.
Ain't you dreading it?"
'I shouki say I am. I guess I will
be in the next best place, though. I
di'ln 't tell you that I had been elected
ni ofessorof Greek in Grinnell TJniversity, did I?"
"What! You a professor in Grinnell University? I can't believe it.

Aiii 't you iooliig me, dear? I just
accepted the chair of English in Grinneil University myself, and I can't
believe that we never are going to be
sepa rated again."
''Why, Alice!
Some benignant
angel must he at work in our behalf.
We never shall be separated again,
shall we, clear?
"I wonder what time it is? Do
you remember when we used to talk
until morning. There go the chimes
now. One, two, three. Goodness; I
lhought it was ,just about one. Let's
go to sleep and dream about the time
we will be Faculty."

EXCXRNGE5
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The debatinq teams of the Ohio
Wesleyian have been busy during the
summer. They held a spirited and
interesting debate before the Nationa I Association for the Advancement
of Speech Arts at Chautauqua, New
uric,
The Simpsoniam is full of Y. Al.
C. A. enthusiasm after the return of
the delegates from the Lake Geneva
conference. Shake hands; we've been
to Gearhart.
We see by the Exchange papers
that other colleges are full of entliusicmi over their class rushes. What
is the matter with us now? We only
think of class spirit when it is time
to get our college caps or when an
underelassniate 's debate papers can
easily be stolen. We scarcely know
what the colors of each class are, lot

alone real eiass yennants. Aren'ti
there enough poles or high places to
hang colors from, or are our boys
afraid of falling?
The State College had the best ('Xhibit at the Spokane Fair, but could
net compete for prizes because the
college is state property.
The Evergreen has offered a pi'izc
ci' *5.00 for the best college song and
*2.50 for the best yell. Pretty zood
scheme why not follow their example ? Nothing will create a more
rousing college spirit than will :-ls
and songs. Get busy. \Te have sonic
but we need MORE
Willamette University has an
unique way of punishing students
who hetray her football signals. They
ore carried to a mill dam and thrown
into the water.
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Thanksg iving is already upon us
and it seems as if school has hardly
started. And yet we can recognize
many things that should make' us
rejoice at this lime. We have an increased attendance, an exceptionally
strong faculty and every prospect of
a successful year. Our gymnasium
is nearer to completion than ever before and the basket bail teams bid
fair to be the best in the city. When
we renieinber that it was not until
the day after Thanksiving one year
ago that we had even enough floor
laid in our gynin. for one short court
we may truly be thankful. Material
benefits are good, but happy indeed
should he that one who can feel truly
that thus far he has done his best and
to him belongs Ihe truest Thanksgivmg.
* * * *

Don't forget to ''root." We ex
pect the boys of our team to win every game but even if they don't,
every student owes them the best possible support.
* * * *

spirit of giving is certainly
present among the young men of our
school. in one clay pledges amount-
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to $110 Were secured for the building fund of the city Y. Al. C. A.
and, in addition to this, a budget of
$200 is being raised for the college
asscciatio'i.
iiiL

* * * *

If boarding-house or bachelor grub
ever seems inonotOnt)Us, jut think
of Explorer Peary. Even Chicago
packe(i meat beats cold dog.

* * * *
Several students have caught the
spirit that will umake the Maroon a
success. The editor wishes to use
this opportunity to thank those that
contributed to this issue, and particularly those that handed in manuscript through the 'smile box." We
would have been glad to have pubI ished all if that would have been
p(ssible, and hope the same parties
and others will again take advantage
of this opportunity.

I
I

* * * *
Our recent ''gymn. day" afforded
a very gratifying example of real
college spirit. It was the same spirit
that started the gymnasium and that
has brought it so near to completion.
We are justly proud of what we have
done and shall appreciate our advantages all the more because we had a
direct share in securing them.
Every school develops a different
phase of college spirit and the institution without its own particular
variety lacks an essential factor. Students coining from other colleges often fail to recogniw the fact that we
have a great deal of school spirit,
smiply because it is not manifested
in the manner in which they are accustomed to see it. Since we are
boosting ''our university" it follows
as a natural sequence that we should
have ''our college spirit " that is,
we believe in working with all our
vim for our gymn.. our campus, and,
in fact, everything tending toward
the betterment of our school.
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We are headquarters for

Pull

Dress )pparel in the very latest
models of Tuxedo Coats and Vests
Lull Dress Suits and Pull Dress
Overcoats. We have all the fix-

ings to go with them.

Menzies & Stevens
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters

9 13-61 5 Pdcific Ave.
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'lbs was the spirit so well displayed 01]
Gym. (lay" and we are
certain that it is the spirit of success.
Tie wa N, everyone worked was an inspation in itself, and the perfect
quality on which everyone met conduced iiiueli to good feeling. Professor and student drove nails site
y side senior girls joined with first
preps in preparing I tli]c'heOfl and
(leathers of rival societies pulled on
the same rope; none considering himsell better than his fellow. This is
a spirit of which we should be proud.
It is the spirit ef true Ainerieamsm
and fortunate indeed is that school
which possesses it.
\V hi Ic the event was undoubtedly
a success, yet there were a few points
not above eriticisat . In the first
;)leec, it was essentially a gymn. day,
and vet some of the athletes were an
hour or more late in beginning work
end were anione the first to cease.
It was also noticeable that certain
officers of the student body association and others filling important
Places failed to appear at all. We
are gin d indeed that such instances
were vei-v rare and that but a few
are deservuig censure. It is, however, a deplorable state of affairs if
we cannot follow those that Ave have
chosen as leaders. Let us hope that
the absentees had eacli a sufficient cxeue and that the next event will sec
them in their proper places.

POP SMITH CANDY cO.
Incorporated

Candy Manufacturers

Tel. Black 6851

1143 Pacific Ave.
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HERE'S A STORE THAT HAS
SPECIAL CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN Not the ordinary suits and coats
that are sold as young mens' clothes,
but something with distinctive style
and grace. The young man who
cares for that sort of clothes will
find it at this store because we have
made it a special study.
Suit and overcoat prices start at
$10.00 and on up to $25.00.

Domestic is the correct finish. Gloss is out of (late.

TOM71 HOME
LJIUNDRY
C. E. Durr, Proprietor

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

DEGE & MILNER
I I I 0-12 PACIFIC AVE.
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On Monday evening, October 22nd,
the Misses Mae Peek and 1\1 ary Thomos and Messis. Eeksteiii Qoimby and
Clias. ide were initiated into the
fuurtli year class at the 11011k' of Miss
uinIa Terry. After the initiation a
very nice lunch was served. A fter
the huich a few gaines were played
in(i the candidates went to their
loaies well pinlsed with the honor
a 11(1 the In urthi year goat.
1)r. Sulhger, presiding elder of the
\\1 liatemi district, paid us a visit and
gave a very helpful talk oii ''Habit'
in the chapel one mornmg (hiring the
O11ti1 Of October.
Mis: Clulow and Miss Towne were
very \veIeone visitors at chapel (luring the 111(111th.
he e. Sheuk, the pastor of the E'iworth church, is fast making friends
lfl0I1iz tile students, lie has already
demonst]ateil his loyalty to the University 1(11(1, accordingly, his chapel
visit was most welcome.
The first nniuber of the University
outer! a i tliiieiit elIlilse was given in the
lelli J) Ic of J\i lisle on the evenino of
. Mrs. Chilton, the reader,
Oci ( her
was tile lltfrietioil of the evenmg, and
a large innuhec of students and
irieilds of the 1111 ivei'sity were prcut. Tue entire course bids fair to be
one of the best ever oflered in Tae 11111 011(1 every stieleiit should take
advantage of this op portiinity to hear
people of siieh I'eiiIa kahie taleiit and
ide reputation.

Y. M. C. A.
During the past month the work
(ii tile V.-Al. C. A. has continued iii
ii vc i-y satisfacory way. The work
f tile Rible study committee has rein ilted in the format ion of another
Elide study class, whieh is composed
Ct tile ycmy iimell of the dormitory. A
0 ret ieI I of interest is being 111011ifted in the work by the members of
tie vaiiouis elerses and the most sueVOin' in the history of our BiHe stuilv departuient is expected.
T1:e leders of tile classes are as follows Life of Christ, Anderson, Le
Soird, Burford : Old rfestanlellt
mnbhii Aeti and Epistles, Nicol
Temieli hugs of Jesus, JO (lIPS Miligan.
Tile finances of the association are in
a ve:'y ple!!sinv condition and the
prospect of raising the entire budget
seems eerta in.
The leon or noon meeting on Octeher 9th was suspended in order to
mve the iien an opportunity of hearjog Mr. Eoi(ert E. Sneer at the city
association, and all that took IldValltmiee of the opportunity felt fully repa Id.
rJ'ilse IaIn that had learned to love
\i. Dorm T intelienmn at (jearliart
ciil J , ewfiere felt a particular sorrow wleil the news of his sad (lentil
reiehed this city. Several had seen
h i'll in Seattle but a few days before
11111 to I ileul the news seemed almost
iilere{hitahle. The (nlIeOe associations
of the Northwest all feel keenly the
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loss of one of our strongest leaders
and truest friends. Let us all with
ore accord pray that our God may
abundantiy bless the bereaved loved
oucs, and that in His infinite wisdom
another will soon be raised up to receivo the mantle of him who has been
cal led up higher.
VOL [NTEERS.
The student volunteers are continuing their work with the view of preparing for work on the field. With
tLis idea in view, the last mouth has
been spent in a study of the Bible
and of inspiring missionary biography. The lives of Titus Coan, James
(ilmner, Elizu Agnew and Allen Gar(liner have been glanced at and others
will be presented from time to time.
On October 31st the band was favored
by a most inspiring visit from Rev.
and Mrs. Van Dyke, missionaries to
Ma I a vsia.
PHILOMATHEAN NOTES.
With characteristic zeal the Philos
have taken up their literary work and
are proving themselves true ''lovers
(if learning." The society programs
thus far have been excellent and bid
fair to grow in merit as the weeks go
by. The ''Political" program, given
Friday evening, November 2, was ccitainly of a high order and deserving
of praise. The ''Ilallowe'en" program also, given on the afternoon of
October 26, was one of the most inter(sting the society has yet produced.
Programs given alternately by the
young women and young men of the
noeiety will be a feature of the work
in the near future. Open programs
every other week will be given this
year, as they were last, to which all
students and friends are most cordially invited.
In the midst of our strenuous literary labors, we have not forgotten
to be social. A jolly gathering at
the home of Miss Terry Saturday

iood News for
Tdcoma People
Wear London Town Collars,
all the latest shapes for 12c
each. Guaranteed absolutely all
linen. Equal to any 25c collar
on the market.

!lcCornldck Bros.
Sole Agents

1352-54-56 Picific Ave.

Remember:
That we will be able to supply you
with all the necessities that will go
to make a successful

Thanksgiving

Day

Dinner

Such as Dates, Figs, Raisins, peels,
mince meat, almonds, walnuts, popcorn, etc. Celery, sweet potatoes,
pumpkins, cranberries and fresh oysters.

Jones Brothers
6th Ave. and Pine St.

Tdcomd, Wit.

Order early to avoid delays.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
PURE DRUGS, STATIONERY
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES...

Cor. 6th and Prospect

Phone Red 957
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evening, October 27, was one of the
delightful events of the month. Our
new menibers were initiated on that
evening into all the mysteries of Philo
lore, and now feel perfectly at home
among us.
A challenge to debate was sent to
the H. C. S. the first of the month
and has been accepted by them. The
arrangement of the minor details for
the affair is being made as rapidly
as possible. The question chosen is
Resolved, That Roman Catholicism
is more hostile to free American institutions than is Mormonism." The
debate will take place toward the end
of the semester.

Res.

3511

11
Sixth Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

Boyle's Trtrnsfer
J. R. Boyle, Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.
wood and Coal for sale.

Office Phone Red 9581

TACOFIA, WASH.

IILL[R BROS.
Dealers in

6uns, 1.mmunition, hshing
TickIc and Sportinj 600ds.
Fine Gun and Loeksmithing a Specialty
Shot-Gun Cartridges Loaded
to Order.

H. C. S.
On Friday eve, October 26, the
In. C. S. introduced into its mysteries
Messrs. Cook, Donaldson, Huggett
and Simpson, men active in every
phase of college life, by whom we expect to be greatly benefited.
The work of the H. C. S. has been
taken up in earnest, and under the
kindly criticisms of Prof. Pease the
literary standard is being raised.
The annual llallow'c'en party was
held at the home of Adin Mariatt and
proved as delightful as usual. Tmmnense jaek-o'-lanterns and a flickering grate fire threw a weird light over
the large parlor and added to the
terror of the ghost stories. In the
attic a great hob-goblin held sway
and under his charm all had their future revealed. The usual feast of appies and pumpkin pie added to the
evening's merriment.
The challenge to debate received
from the Philomatheans was promptly accepted and the debating team
chosen. The H. C. S. will support
the negative. Its debaters will he
Gilbert LeSourd, Walter Reynolds
and Warren Cuddy. Messrs. Reynolds and Cuddy composed the team
that defeated the Sigma rib 11 Sigma,
and Cuddy and LeSourd had the ban-

Tacoma, Wash.

115 So. I 2th St.

Opposite Post-Office

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

U. P. S. PINS
The best place to order your Groceries

West Side 6rocery Co.
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

-

20-1 Sixth Ave.

Students,
Remember that
.

L. THOM7S
SELLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn.
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or of defeating the \Vhitworth club in
last Year's debate, so the society 1as
perfect confidence in its representati,'es.
ROVER NOTES.
The Hovers have settled down to
good hard \vork. Every week at 3 :35
S program is held in the chapel and
on every third week an open program
is held. Last week a 1-Ia] lowe 'en program was given which deserves special mention. Under the efficient
leadership of Mrs. Adams, our critic,
the Bayer Literar y Society intends
to make this their banner year and
strive for a hieher literary standard.
On October 27 the Boyer Literary
Society opened its doors to two new
ntenihers, Misses Ethel Ewing and
Ressie Daws. During the evening the
customary Bayer spread was served.
The B. L. S. was delightfully entertained by their H. C. S. brothers
on October 31 at the home of Mr.
Adin Marlatt. An enjoyable evening was spent.
The Bayer qua'rtctte for the past
few Sundays has been singing at the
different churches throughout the
city.
Misses Mae Reddish, Lois Bcil and
Mary Tiionias attended the convention at Bellingham.
Y. W. C. A.
For three years past the Y. W.
C. A. of Washington has had no state
convention, but this year a most successful one was held at Bellingham,
November 2 to 4, inclusive. Our association was represented by eight
girls and one faculty member. Although our dl1cgaton was not so
large as some, vet Ave hope that the
inspiration which was received will
prove a great factor in making this
the banner year in our association.
Not only were reports given from
all the colleges and normal schools of
the state concerning the work, hut

also reports from our city association
and that of Seattle and Spokane. The
Young Women's Christian Association, both in college and in city work,
is (loirig a great deal in educational
es we'l as religious matters. The
neope and efficiency of the work were
iinpi'essed upon the minds of all who
attended the convention.
'fle people of Behlinghain Normal,
as well as the people of the various
churches, proved themselves the very
best of entertainers. rfilose who repesented our association were the
\hises Boyd, Pearl, 1-biker, Stanbra,
r!IHmlis
Reddish, Terry, Beil and
Cotter.
The Y. W. C. A. is progressing
very nicely, the religious meetings being very well attended. Our Bible
work is somewhat limited by the reqnimuent of Bible study in the colieee course, but a class of twelve has
heen organized, with Mrs. Clulow as
leader. Great hopes are entertained
for a large increase in the enrollment
Soon.
At the state convention no association reported so large a percentage
of membership as our association, so
we are determined to work not only
for a membership which shall he 100
per cent. of all girls in school, but
to raise the standard of our Christian
work in every way.
The

SQu7IRE

DRJIL

GROeERY

L.. W. De,riels (. Co.

832 North Prospect St.
Te1ephore Red 93c5

Tacoma,

Washington

TURR[LL BROS., INC.
922 Picific Ave.

Is the place for students to buy
their winter Shoes and Rubbers
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1'he basket ball prospect this year
is very bright. The students are taking a greater interest now in this
sport than ever before and the practice is very fast. The teams are much
stronger this year and we expect to
stand at the top of the League at the
close of the season. '['he first team
will line up as follows:
Forwards—Donaldson. and Brewer.
Center—Reynolds.
Cuards—Nicol and Suer.
Some likely candidates for the seeend team are LeSourd, Gaffney, Snider, Flanders and Lape.
The first game of the season was
played between the first teams of the
U. P. S. and Vashon College at Vashon. Friday, November 9.
An excursion was run and a large
crowd took advantage of the chance
to witness the first match game.
The result of the game was a sweeping victory for the U. P. S.. The
Score was IT. P. S. 38; Vashon 16.
* * * *

GY1\IN. DAY."
Thursday, November 1, was set
aside - fbF work on the gynasiuni.

13

There were stumps to remove, an excavation to be made under the westciii end of the building for bath and
dressing rooms, and the large vestibule in front to be erected. The
work began about eight o'clock and
the boys started in with their usual
enthusiasm. At noon the call of dinner was heard and all work instantly
ceased. The young ladies spread a
royal feast in the chemical laboratory and during the repast the Boycr
Quartette rendered some good selections. If the saying that the best
way to reach a man's heart is through
his stomach is true, then our hearts
were certainly touched. Sandwiches,
salads, beans, doughnuts, etc., disappeared in short order. The work was
resumed and eontinucd until 3 :30,
when the boys' basket hail teams gave
a fine exhibition of some snappy playing. The excavation for the bath and
dressing rooms was nearly finished
and the framework and siding of the
big vestibule was nearly completed.
A few students whose assistance was
not needed on the gynm." expended
their energies on the stumps and
made a big impression there. Sonie
mcii wilt he working on the building
steadily and will rush time vestibule
to a speedy completion. The students
feel highly jubilant over the work aeeoniiilished and hone to see the gymnasium completed in the near future.
A. E. MARLArUT.
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t,0CA,1,s
Bessie B—. (Reading Chaucer).
'He was lion-hearted.' Are lions
supposed to have good hearts?"
Ada. ''I used to think that all you
had to do to flirt was to wave your
hand.
Knox. ''Why, he was the king that
had so many heads cut off."
Freeman,
(translating
Latin).
"Here, 0 soldiers, it must be fought
or it must be died.

Kennard (in Livy). "Their limbs
were hot with cold.

Soap

....

A new line of Toilet Soaps
just received. Come in and
see for yourselves. .

E. A. ROC, DRIJG6IST
Cor. 6th and Anderson TACOMA

Young Men:
At our Clothing Shop you will find
just what you are looking for in snappy,
stylish Suits or Overcoats.

Lewis Bros.
92109212 Pacific 71 venue

THE MARoON
Prof. G—. ' For my part, I think
it s elieaper to keep two people than
one."
Mr. C-k-t (hopefully). ''Oh! Do
you I
Young Lady. "I think there is
salt in the air; for when you go out
in a row-boat in the fog, your lips
taste salty. "
Prof. Barton. ''Mine don't."
L. B-l. ''They say chapel is- nearest heaven. What is at the other
end ?
L. St.-t. (after a profound silenee).
"Prof. Barton's labratory.
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PINE STREETM7IRKET
J. A. Hamilton, Prop.

710 So. Pine St.
Phone, John 306

Tacoma, Wash.

RYDER'S
Bakery and eoffee House
(Millionaire's Club)

916-918 Commerce St.
Tacoma, Wn.
Phone, Black 7692

Mrs. M. E. Hayden
The Florist
920 Pacific Avenue

(Livy class opening books at 'Elephantoruin tiaieioudoruni. ')
Prof. McP— ''1-low did you get
along?''
Cook.
Not at all we had an elephant on our hands."
There's nothing quite so refreshing as Kenreigh 's Teutonic smile.
Miss ll-r-g is collecting a book of
i'eei)eS.
-

Famous vashon Flowers, violets and all other
seasonable flowers on hand for Parties.
Weddings and Graduations

Smith Hendricksen
Shoe Co.

PATENT

Pdnts dnd Clothes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
- Excels Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL
Our CLUR RATE is $1.50 Per I'lonth

Tell rozir Fri'nds
The price, style, fit and quality
of our footwear

Pleases Every6ody.

whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

935
Commerce
Street

936 Pacijic Avenue
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Prof. B—. ''You remind me of
Tennyson's 'Brook.' " (To class all
talking before last bell.)
The managenient of the Maroon offers a cash prize of two dollars for
the best Christmas story. All stories
must be in the hands of the editor by
December 4th and must he between
800 and 1,500 words in length. One
dollar will also he given to the one
writing the second best story.
Mae R—. ''Lois slept in the mid(lie of the bed and I had to sleep on
the side-board.''
Mary T—. (after falling off the
lounge a number of times). '' One
good turn deserves another.''
Get your

HOLIDAY GOODS
French China, Cut Glass, Silverware,
Bric-a-Brac, Etc., right here where you
can get the best values in the city.

Dr. Williams (in chapel, after
reading a long list of names). ''Two
cr three I could not make out, but
they will take their places with the
rest."

YOU WILL BE

WLLL

DRISS[D

- and at -

Reasonable Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

[leveuth Street
TaiIorinj Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS
From $20.00 up
Suits $20.00 up
Trousers $

4.00 up

Graduating Suits a specialty

PAULSON-R]-UNIS CO.
Phone, Main 232

1101-3 C Street.

BELL GROeERY

411 Eleventh Street.

2o.

GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee
eor. 0th and Prospect

Tacoma, Washington

Fountain Pens,
School Statione1 Y , Tacoma
View Books,
Souvenir Postals, Kodaks and Supplies.
916 Pacific Avenue

Central News Co.
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l'rtif. eJ -. ' 1'!eiise review your
notes as carefully as your text—and
some ofyou a little more carefully."

flerrich-Rathfon Co. I

Prof. J—. ''Mr. B—., is your name
singular or plural
Revue] dS.
P1 ural.
Prof. J—. That's singular."

We sell

Clothes and
Furnishings

Ethel P—. ( ill a reminiscent tone
of voice, as she stroked the cat).
I oor r1cin Poor Tom

that are right
at
the right price

J. Al. ''The difference between a
chair and a stool is that you can sit
down on a stool from any direction.
A. I![. ''I 'iii already started on
the downward path."
Prof. J—. ''Then it's time to take
a brace.

I. M. B1LCO11

9

Pdcific Avenue
WASHINGTON

TACOMA,

Basket Ball Supplies
JI2

HARDWARE

If you don't mind just drop in and get prices on Our
1906 Heaters and Tacoma made Ranges. Patronize
home industry. If you live out on 6th Ave. boost 6th
Ave. by baying from 6th Avenue stores.

cc
.

Cn

'

Our prices are beyond competition and our goods
are the best.
Dealer in Stoves and Ranges, Graniteware, Builders
Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils, Etc. Bicycle supplies

C')

I

Tel. Main 4331.
TACOMA.

2803 6th Ave.

ccl

PROSPIT MJRK T
G. H. Purinton, Prop.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
FISH A SPECIALTY

Phone Main 338

2410 6th Ave.

The lfi,nba!l Gun Store
Incorporated
Wholesale and Retail Sporting Goods

1303 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

We have some fine

Suits and Overcoats
That were left on hand from orders.
We will sell for $12. 50 to 25.00

Herald Tailorinjo Co.
Next to Post Office

BEST BUTTER
at

MEREDITH'S BUTTER STORE
1106 COMMERCE ST., NEAR 11TH ST. CABLE
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Mae B—. (handing her own street
ear fare to conductor). ''(live inc
four transfers, please."
A former IT. P.S. girl. "Oh, yes!
Who does Prof. Barton go with
iiow ?
E. P. ''Prof. and Mrs. McProud."
E. P. ''Girls, the lady where I
stay in Tacoma is so kind; she turns
the porch light on every night, when
she hears me coming."
L. B-I. (waving her umbrella at
the street car). ''Whoa! whoa

Dr. Williams (as Gambill's seat
went down). ''One of the rules of
cool parliamentary practice is that
nobody should be interrupted when
lie has the floor."
- Get your work done at -

Zimmerman's barber Shop
1126 Pdcific Ave.

G. R. WRIGHT
THE ONLY MRST-CLiSS SHOLMAISR
ON GTE AVENUE

Prof. J—. "When he wants money
he goes to Russell Sage. Of course,
Russel Sage is dead now."

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
GTE AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST.
The

H1sten's Studio

D ewey

Repair
Sh 0 P•

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
2503 Sth Ave

Tel. Black 1383

920 Tacoma Ave.

Wm. P. Noppin 0K), Co.
Students Notice
Firdshirig
Brc,-wrde
25c per dozen

FiruisFin
Ler5er Sizes
35 to SOC per doz.

Rentals, Insurance,
Loans and Real Estate
120 So. 10th St.

Tacoma. Wn.

"Dutchess Trousers"
The kind you've heard about
We pay you lOc for a button and $1.00 if a seam rips
That's fair isn't it?
We have your size in these trousers at from $1.50 to $5.00

Dickson Bros. Compüny
1 120-I 122 Pdcific Ave.

Our University

77ie University of P,ixet Sollnd
Delightfully located, well equipped, and maintaining an
exceptionally strong corps of teachers can accommodate a
few more students in College, Academy, Commercial School,
or in its Schools of Music, Oratory or Art.
For catalogue address

Joseph E. Williams, President,
Taco,ii, 1Vas/iz,irtoi,.

Our $2.50z

LUCILE SHOES
Are eorrect Shapes

E[

RTEMIJS WARD once remarked "there is one thing to be said in favor of tight shoes—they make a woman forget her troubles."
It isn't always the size that causes a misfit. Its the make of the
shoe, the material and the shape of it.
Your feet are "traveling companions" that carry you everywhere you
want to go. They are valuable servants and ought to be treated well.
We suggest you trying a pair of Lucile Shoes- -because easy glove fitting
shoes are the greatest comfort your feet can have.
No matter what shape your foot, we have a style in Lucile Shoes that will
fit you snugly and comfortably, and if you happen to think of your troubles
you don't forget everything else.

"Ludile" the Best
$2.50 Shoe
Por Women

Rhodes

BPothC1mAPS,_-7

